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A comprehensive menu of Doc Yarrum Cafe from COROWA covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Doc Yarrum Cafe:
Lovely place to eat, food was good. Sat outside on a cold morning in the sun which was lovely but only because
there was not enough seating inside. Lots of customers coming and going so it is a popular place. read more. In

pleasant weather you can even eat and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come
visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Doc Yarrum Cafe:

7 of us called in to have lunch on Sunday of the long weekend holiday, using trip advisor as our
recommendation. It was 12 noon, we along with several others were turned away as " we have been really busy

and are closed as we need to get ready for Tomorrow" REALLY - good luck with that attitude.So we went to
COROWA Bakery which was pumping and very nice. read more. You can at Doc Yarrum Cafe from COROWA
enjoy delicious vegetarian dishes, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, Here you'll find sweet
pastries and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot drinks. Additionally, the eatery offers a solid
assortment of delicious tapas, which will undoubtedly leave a lasting impression, At the bar, you can relax with a

cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Toas�
TOAST

So� drink�
WATER

Col� Beverage�
COLD COFFEE

Brunc� Feas�
SMASHED AVOCADO

Coffe�
COFFEE

P.J.&#39;S Wing�
TRADITIONAL

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

BREAD

TOSTADAS

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
AVOCADO

FETA

FRUIT

BACON

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-15:00
Tuesday 07:00-15:00
Wednesday 07:00-15:00
Thursday 07:00-15:00
Friday 07:00-15:00
Saturday 08:00-13:00
Sunday 08:00-14:00
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